I N T E R N A T I O N A L

Changing lives through
socially responsible
corporate gifting.
Peace by Piece International helps
corporations demonstrate a commitment to
social and environmental impact through
values-based gifting.
We partner with over 40 artisan companies
and businesses that benefit underserved
communities – all who make beautiful, quality,
hand-crafted gifts that corporations give to
event attendees, clients, and employees.
“Corporations have the power to help
mend some of the world’s biggest social
and climate challenges through their
purchasing choices.”
Lauri Jones Pastrone, Founder & CEO
Peace by Piece International

Each purchase empowers and restores dignity
to makers in these communities impacted
by war, homelessness, human trafficking,
climate disasters or incarceration.

Global clients across industries:

40+

150%

Worldwide

Revenue Growth
2020-2021

50%

Headquarters

Womanowned

Founded
in 2017

Partners

of partners
in the US.

Silicon Valley,
California

Leadership

Lauri Jones Pastrone, Founder & CEO

Entrepreneur and advocate for women and underserved
communities around the world.

Products
& Services

U.S. Artisans & Partners
Changing people’s lives

“My life is full of more good things than I ever thought
possible. I have meaningful employment, drug-free living,
and I’m surrounded by women who empower me.”

- Christy, Thistle Farms

Our Values

• Developing a more sustainable world
• Creating jobs for underserved communities
• Empowering women
• Growing equity in education

Global Artisans & Partners

USA • Nepal • Kenya • Haiti • Palestine • India
Guatemala • Rwanda • UK • Jordan • Mexico

Contact Us

Hello@pbpinternational.com

1

Consulting & strategy

2

Event swag

3

Employee appreciation

4

Client gifts

Differentiation
Quality, curated products. Each gift
you buy is hand-selected and
inspected for quality. We buy only
from the most talented artisans and
community-based businesses in the
US and globally. Many of our gift
lines are made from upcycled,
recycled and organic materials.
Strategic consulting aligned with
client values. With a global
commitment to Environmental,
Social and Corporate Governance
(ESG), we make sure your corporate
gifts support your company's
mission and values.
True impact on people’s lives that is
meaningful and measurable. Our
CEO spends time with our partners
to personally verify their social
impact. Our commitment to clients
is to know that our communities are
making the life-changing impact
you want and expect.

pbpinternational.com

